Fiche: Private Residence - Gloria

Location
Rue George Bergmann 74
1050 Bruxelles

Contact
Tél : 0475/47.47.02
Site Internet : www.residenceglorialulb.be
Monsieur V. Laureyssens
E-mail : vlaureyssens@yahoo.com

Pictures

Description
- 43 housing units (4 apartments, 20 studios and 19 kots)
- Beautiful south facing gardens
- Kitchenette in each accommodation
- The kots share a shower room and a toilet with another kot
- Private sanitary for studios / apartments
- Furnished and non-furnished accommodation
- WIFI
- Complete renovation and standards PEB 2012
- Perfect insulation
- Security, student concierge
- At 800m walk from the ULB, 300m public transport and a tennis club, supermarket 500m.

Prices
- Rent : from 383€ to 410€ for the kots and from 551€ to 567€ for the non-furnished studios.
Furnished : 400 to 450€ and 570€ to 700€
- Charges : according to consumption +50/60€
- Rental Guarantee : 2 months

Modalities
- 12 months lease from 15/09
- Available for Erasmus students